Minicells are small, anucleate bodies which are the consequence of aberrant cell division in certain bacterial mutants (1, 3, 5, 6) . Earlier reports have indicated that minicell formation in gram-negative bacteria is similar to normal cell division, with the exception that division septa form at unusual, polar locations (1, 3, 6). Here we report that minicell production in Escherichia coli is sometimes accompanied by the formation of extraneous membranous material, occurring either as a cross-wall membrane or as a vesicular structure. We assume, but cannot prove, that the two structures are related to each other.
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Minicell-producing strain X925 and the parent nonproducing strain X975 were obtained from R. Curtiss III. The predecessors of strain x925, strain P678-54, and of strain X975, strain P678, were provided by H. I. Adler. The strains were grown for at least five mass doublings to an optical density of 1.0 at 450 nm (1.0-cm path) in nutrient broth, and minicells were purified using two 10% to 30% linear glycerol gradients (4) with buffered saline-gelatin (2). All preparations were concentrated by centrifugation, and the pellets were fixed for 24 to 48 h at 4 C in 6% glutaraldehyde adjusted to pH 7.35 with 0.14 M cacodylate buffer, followed by postfixation for 45 min at 20 C in cacodylatebuffered 2% osmium tetroxide. The preparations were then dehydrated with a graded ethanol series, embedded in Epon 812, and sectioned on an LKB Ultrotome III with a diamond knife. The sections were stained 1 h in 4% aqueous uranyl magnesium acetate followed by 0.5 h in 0.3% lead citrate. They were viewed in a Philips 201 electron microscope operated at 60 or 80 kV. Figures 1 to 6 show some of the unusual structures found in strain X925 and in minicells isolated from that strain. Strain P678-54 exhibited similar structures. Observations of the non-minicell-producing strains failed to reveal 1610 the existence of such extraneous membranous material. Figure 1 shows the type of structure which we have termed a "piggy-back" minicell. The lighter central area, which looks like typical minicell cytoplasm, is apparently completely surrounded by a membrane which is partially contiguous with the cell wall, and partially separated from it by an area of darker cytoplasm. The darker cytoplasm gives the appearance of having been "condensed" into a cap. Opposite the dark cytoplasm is an empty area, an apparent vesicle. Figure 2 shows what we assume is a step in the formation of a piggyback minicell, with both condensed and normal cytoplasm being pinched off by septum formation. Figure 3 shows a presumably even earlier step, with a cross membrane proximal to the cell pole dividing the cytoplasm of a cell of otherwise normal appearance. We assume that if the cell shown in Fig. 3 were to produce a minicell it would divide as shown in Fig. 2 to produce a piggy-back minicell.
Condensed cytoplasm looks as if it has been compressed. However, it is difficult to postulate a mechanism which would physically compress the cytoplasm on one side of a membrane and leave the cytoplasm on the other side uncompressed unless the membrane separating them were rigid. Condensation might be achieved by perferential transport of some material across the internal membrane, as if the cell were treating the condensed cytoplasm as being "outside" or "periplasmic" in nature.
Figures 1 and 4 to 6 show another type of unusual structure found in minicell-producing strains. This is a vesicular structure of widely varying shape and complexity which, when it occurs, seems often to be situated in or near a septal plane. The long, slim vesicle shown in Fig. 4 could be a precursor of either the transverse membrane of Fig. 3 or the rounder vesicles shown in Fig. 5 and 6 . The small vesicle in the Fig. 1 is presumably the result of a division plane passing through a vesicle of the type shown in Fig. 5 and 6 .
The production of minicells is obviously an aberration of the normal process of cell division. It is impossible to tell if the structures examined here are representative of the cause of minicell formation or are a secondary consequence of those mutations. These observations do suggest the possibility that minicell production may involve some abnormality in membrane production or an uncoupling between membrane formation and cell wall biosynthesis.
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